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Beef has been the major source of farm cash receipts in

Alberta and Ontario; the second largest source in British

Columbia, Saskatchewan, Manitoba, Nova Scotia and
Prince Edward Island.

Sale of cattle and calves amounted to 20% of total Canad-
ian farm receipts. When the present depression of the
beef industry began in 1974, beef dropped to 17% of total

cash receipts.

Most of Canada's beef herds are located in the western
provinces and cattle is our main way of using our less pro-

ductive land such as pasture and ranges. The cattle in-

dustry also uses about Va of the national barley crop.

Most cattlemen run small operations. At the time of the
last census in 1971, only 3.7 of Canadian herds exceeded
100 head.
About 70% of Canadian beef is produced here in the wes-
tern provinces but only 30% is consumed here.

Canadians have a fondness for beef. In 1975, the average
consumer ate 102 pounds of it, compared with 48 pounds
of pork and 42 pounds of poultry.

In the meat packing industry — the largest food proces-
sing industry in Canada — 55% is sold directly to packing
plants. Only 30% goes through public stockyards and
15% is sold through Canada's 250 country auction barns.
In the early 1960's about half the slaughter cattle came
from feedlots. Two thirds are now finished in feedlots.

In Canada, the slaughter rate in 1976 was 33.8 million

head, 10 per cent more than the 1975 all time record high
for cattle slaughter in this country.
Our national cattle inventory is going down — it's down
four percent now from last year. The Americans have reg-

istered the same decline.

Anhydrous ammonia can cause total blindness in minutes
if splashed in your eyes. Its value as an economical fertilizer

should not blind you to the potential danger of using it.

Ammonia's most dangerous property is its tremendous af-

finity for water. Upon contact with the eye, the ammonia
penetrates almost instantly and within 30 seconds, cell and
tissue destruction begins.
The recommended emergency first-aid procedure is im-

mediate flushing with water and this should continue for 15
minutes. If you are near a pond or other body of water, jump in

and immerse yourself. Hold your eyelids open so that the am-
monia can be diluted and washed away.

Farmers should be sure that a 5 gallon tank of fresh water is

attached to the applicator and nurse tank vehicles. You should
also keep a plastic squeeze bottle of water in a shirt pocket to

immediately flush the eyes.
Most accidents occur during transfer of pressurized

anhydrous ammonia from bulk supply to smaller tanks. Even a

minor equipment defect, like a weak hose, faulty valve, or worn
fitting can cause a serious problem.
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Delegate Advisory Committees

The dictionary meaning of advice is: Advisory committee members are invaluable in

getting 'a grass roots feedback' — giving in-

1. Recommendations regarding a decision or telligent advice to the Delegates in relating mem-
course of conduct, counsel, bers' feelings on policy — pinpointing areas of

2. Information or notice given; intelligence. dissatisfaction and also disseminating infor-

mation regarding United Farmers of Alberta Co-
operative Limited.

At Joe Sejdl's Advisory Committee Meeting

I to right: Joe Sejdl, Ponoka; El-

wood Galloway, Fort Saskatchewan;
Percy Baker, Ponoka; Don Bell, Rim-

bey; Doug Ecker, Bluffton; Lawrence
Landmark, Ponoka and Ron Fernley,

Red Deer.



Information and Guidance
In order to maintain diligent committee mem-

bers, two factors are important:

1. The committees must be familiar with UFA.
2. They must realize that UFA is their Organiza-

tion working for them.

UFA through the President's Newsletter, Ad-
visory Committee Meetings and The United Far-

mer informs Advisory Committee members on
policy statements, interim financial reports,

product news, progressive plans, etc.

United Farmers of Alberta is people — people
who have a great common bond — agriculture.

Advisory Committee members are the liaison

between members and their elected represen-
tative — the Delegate.

They can give valuable assistance to Delegates
in stimulating and maintaining the active support
of our members on whom UFA depends for its

existence and growth.

At Ralph Smith's Advisory Committee Meeting

Left to right: Ralph Smith, Ft. Saskatchewan; Elwood Galloway. Ft. Saskat-

chewan; Greg Yohemas. Salisbury; Vern Frey, Josephburg; Herman Haggith.

Ardrossan; Martin Reynolds. Sherwood Park.

At Gerry Barnes' Advisory Com-
mittee Meeting

Left to right: Mac McCue, High
Prairie; Gerry Barnes, High Prairie;

Lawrence Sloan, Kinuso and John
Pullishy.

At George Hartley's Advisory Committee Meeting

Left to right: Louie Zarowny, Elk Point; Jerrold Blacklock, Lindbergh; Vince Lawrence, Lindbergh;

George Hartley, Ashmont; Sigvard Peterson, Lindbergh; Dennis Miller. Glendon.
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At Herb Kruger's Advisory Committee Meeting

Standing I. tor. — Gordon Gimbel. Red Deer; Mervin

Giem, Ferintosh, Stan Heller, Calgary; Les Peterson, Er-

skine; Don Benkie, Stettler; Steve Bogdanovich, Stettler;

Walter Haustein. Erskine; Ross Spencer, Stettler; Vic

Tremmel, Stettler; Don Deems, Erskine.

Front Row I. to r. — Orville Hanna. Fenn: Martha Kruger.

Stettler; Heather Gish, 4H Light Horse member who
reported to the committee on her trip to Goldeye Camp;
Dorothy Lohr, 4H Leader; Frances Dowie and Herb
Kruger.

At Bill Goruk's Advisory Committee Meeting

Left to right: Nick Darichuk, Smoky Lake; Steve Popowich, Vilna;
Harry Melnychuk, Two Hills; Tim Greenlee, Two Hills; Fred Har-
sulla, Waskatenau; Joseph Shubert, Bellis; John Onyschuk, Rad-
way; John Semeniuk, Smoky Lake; Bill Goruk and Pearl Goruk,
Smoky Lake.

At Roland Bacque's Advisory Committee

Back Row — I. to r. — Ron Kaplan, Goodridge; Dan Kachmarchyk, St.

Lina; Ed Ralstin, St. Lina; Dan Svanda, St. Lina; Henry Gustafson,
Mallaig; Alex Kindraka, Glendon; Bernard Mahe, Mallaig; George
Hyshka, Glendon and Roland Bacque, Therien.

Front Row: I. to r. Steve Shybunka, Two Hills; Paul Nowak, Goodridge;
Dennis Miller, Glendon; Steve Dwernichuk, Therien; Pete Burak,

Therien; Bill Sakaluk, Glendon; Mike Stasyk, Glendon; John Tesolin,

Brierville.

At Louis Paquette's Advisory Committee Meeting

Back row — I. to r.: Ivan Watson, Fawcett; John Onyschuk, Radway;
Earl Brown, Vimy; Louis Paquette, Pickardville; Dave Cross, Westlock;

Gilbert Behiel, Westlock; Fred Schmidt, Westlock; Robert Fix. Clyde.

Front Row: John Pullishy, Edmonton; John Clemett, Spruce Grove;

Ron Medin, Hanna and Ron Scheurkogel, Calgary.



Service Awards
Head Office

1 Years

Gerry Metz
Controllor

August 2, 1967

5 Years

Gerry Senger
Manager

Information Service Division

November 6, 1967

Ann Baertsch
Supervisor

Member Records Department
October 16, 1972

Doug McNeill
Senior Accounting Clerk

Farm Supply
October 17, 1972

Betty Rowan
Key Tape Operator
Data Processing
July 24, 1972



Agent of the Month

The Frey Family — I. to r.: Vern, Evelyn, Kevin, Karen and Cheryl.

Vern Frey and his 'Gal Behind the Gallons'

When people work well together with common aims
and goals, it is reflected in an atmosphere of frien-

dliness and quality in service. Teamwork can be
considered as the maximum individual strength plus

the added spirit that comes from working in har-

mony.

'People working well together' is personified by
Vern and Evelyn Frey at Josephburg and the positive

results they have achieved are shown in their mem-
bership in the Petroleum Divisions' Million Gallon
Club.

Born and raised in the Fort Saskatchewan area,

Vern is from a pioneer Alberta family. His grand-
father homesteaded in this area, breaking his land
before the turn of the century. Vern's father was at

one time involved in mixed farming, raising wheat
and some stock and then later switched to barley.

Vern's father bought his own farm about ten miles
from the original Frey homestead and then, later,

Vern also bought his own place. It was difficult star-

ting in those days as well, and Vern's father let him
use his machinery in order to give him a start.

Vern became involved when he was quite young
in the trucking business. His wife Evelyn, whose

maiden name is Flemming, is also a native of Fort

Saskatchewan. When Vern and she were first

married they lived in Edmonton and Leduc and Vern
worked at the Sherritt Gordon Fertilizer Plant for 12

years.

Evelyn did a lot of the farming while Vern worked
away from the farm. She ran the tractor, did the field

work and drove the truck. At that time, there were no
buildings on the farm and later on Vern and Evelyn
moved some buildings onto it. They started with a
two room house that Evelyn laughingly remembers
as having running water (you ran and got it) and a

coal and wood stove that she had difficulty keeping
going until Vern showed her how to use it.

About eleven years ago, the Freys put in running
water, but looking back, Evelyn feels this was all a
good and worthwhile time in their lives. Their

children also have fond memories of these 'pioneer

days' and now appreciate, so much more, the

facilities that they have.

On July 1st, 1974 Vern took over the Josephburg
Agency from Elmer Thomas. Harold Lee, Marketing
Supervisor in the Petroleum Division hired him. The
Freys still retain a quarter section and one of Vern's
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Agent of the Month Cont.

brothers that lives nearby does the farming. They
have some Charolais cattle, that are kept at another
brother's ranch in Athabasca.

The Agency at Josephburg is unique in that the
Freys own their own Agency and tanks which they
bought from Elmer Thomas. Petroleum is supplied
by UFA, on consignment. Vern and Evelyn are doing
well in their business, enjoy running the agency and
feel they have found their niche. As they both grew
up and attended school in the area, they know most
of the people in the district.

Gallonage at the Agency has shot up tremen-
dously since the Freys took over. Vern feels this was
partly due to his picking up a lot of new customers
when the bulk plants at Bruderheim and Gibbons
closed. People in the area, reasonably enough,
wanted a dependable service and by making sure
they got it, the Freys have attracted a lot of new
business.

In their first year of business, Vern and Evelyn
Frey did over 600,000 gallons and in 1976 they
showed an increase of 18.3% which achieved for

them membership in the Petroleum Division's

Million Gallon Club.

Calls come mostly into the office. The Freys have
a two way radio and Vern averages about 80-100
miles a day. They have a truck with a special order
tank on it made by Westank, that holds 3,500 gallons.

On an average day, Vern unloads it all and at harvest
time, he often delivers two or three loads a day. He
goes out early in the morning and comes back at

night and finds the big tank is a real time saver.

Vern feels that the way to increase his business
and further improve service is by taking care of his

customers — giving reliable service and being
honest so that there is a mutual trust.

The Freys have a lot more going for them than
their business — their wonderful compatibility, their

strong family ties — all this is reflected in the at-

mosphere of friendliness and quality that you can
expect at Josephburg.

As Evelyn says, "It's just great being able to work
with Vern." The Freys have no problems working
together. They respect and appreciate what each
one does. They came to an understanding that as

I

Inside the Agency — Hanging on the wall behind Vern, his Million

Gallon Club Plaque.

they were in business together, it was important to

lend each other positive support and never work
against each other.

Evelyn has driven in the truck many times with
Vern as she enjoys going with him on calls. Before
the price increase last year, the Freys were deluged
with orders and Evelyn drove the smaller truck, made
farm calls after hours and delivered fuel — the

customers were very surprised to see her but it

worked out well.

Evelyn takes care of the books and calls coming
into the office. Her travelling with Vern has made it

much easier for her to identify and know the

customers, their farmstead and how much storage
they have. If either Vern or Evelyn gets behind, they
help each other. Evelyn drives to the Imperial

Refinery at Strathcona and the Edmonton Petroleum
Warehouse for supplies. She enjoys driving the truck

and finds this one of the most pleasurable aspects
of her work at the Agency.

When the Freys first took over the Agency, there

was a lot of work to be done and they did it — them-
selves. The Agency is spacious and very comfor-
table. There is a small kitchenette so they can have a

bowl of soup and Evelyn does her Christmas baking
there. The coffee is always on, but with the increase
in the volume of business, Evelyn finds she doesn't
have as much time to visit as she might like.
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1 Inside the Josephburg Agency.

Vern and Evelyn Frey and Petroleum Marketing Supervisor Harold Lee.

Vern's new truck

The Agency is worked as a family unit. Their son,
Kevin, helps out, and Vern hopes he will come in

with him when he finishes school. Their daughters
Karen and Cheryl also help and Karen particularly

has helped her mother, this year, with the books.

The Freys enjoy living on the farm and are active
in the community. The family does a lot of things
together. Vern and Evelyn do quite a bit of skating
and have become involved in the Good Hope com-
munity club and the new sports club. The family
likes to skidoo, fish and camp and Evelyn does a lot

of knitting and macrame. Karen and Cheryl are active

in Gymkhana, mainly with horses.

Each member of the Frey family is important to

the other members. They work well together as a

team utilizing each of their individual strengths so
that together they are an harmonious family that

gets things done in a positive way.

The United Farmer is proud to salute the Frey

family of Josephburg as Agents of the Month.
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Congratulations, Claresholm and Lynn

Claresholm was the well-deserved winner, this

year, of the Customer Service Achievement
Award. When you say Customer Service at

Claresholm that means Lynn Burton.

Lynn is the Customer Service Supervisor at the

Claresholm Farm Supply Centre, Jack Anderson is

the Manager, Elianor Dixson is Administrative
Clerk and Ken Lengyel is Customer Sales Rep-

resentative.

The Customer Service Achievement Awards is

held between all of UFA'S Farm Supply Centres in

Alberta. Criteria for rating is:

Inside the Centre — a place for everything — everything in

its place.

Claresholm — The Big C — Where Capable, Lynn Burton is

to be Commended for his Cleanliness and Competence

1. Neatness — housekeeping, condition of in-

ventory, maintenance of equipment, building
and fences.

2. Customer Service — attitude and effort of

staff, administration.

3. Innovative ideas and yard improvements were
also taken into consideration.

Farm Supply Division Region Managers made
the inspections. Closely following on the heels of

the Claresholm Farm Supply Centre was Oyen
where Kerry Berg is the Customer Service Super-
visor and the Service Representative is Max Hof-
fman. Third place honors were awarded to Eugene
Letwin at Edmonton and his staff consisting of

Bob Schreiner and Roy Carruthers.

Claresholm Farm Supply Centre



Burton

Congratulations to all the winners who received

a wall plaque and in addition Lynn Burton who
received a large plaque that will be on display for

one year at Claresholm.

So the next time you're in Claresholm, Oyen or

Edmonton, take a special look at the Farm Supply
Centre and add your personal congratulations to

Lynn Burton, Kerry Berg, Max Hoffman, Eugene
Letwin, Roy Carruthers and Bob Schreiner for the
super job they're doing! !

!

Lynn H. Burton

Customer Service Supervisor

Lynn is originally from Lacombe and was raised

on the family farm. He went to Satinwood School
and then later worked for the Department of

Highways.

In June, 1973, Lynn joined UFA as the Customer
Service Representative at Red Deer and then in

September, 1975 was appointed Customer Service
Supervisor at Claresholm.

Lynn's basic training in the Customer Service
field was given to him by Gordon Blades, former
Customer Service Supervisor at Red Deer and
Gordon's expertise in this area is well recognized.

Lynn and his wife Donna like living in

Claresholm and for hobbies Lynn enjoys cars and
tennis.

Congratulations, Lynn, on winning the
Customer Service Achievement Award in the Farm
Supply Division.

More congratulations are in order for Lynn.

Since this story was written, Lynn was appointed
Customer Service Supervisor at Red Deer.



New (or comparatively new) Agents

M. Lewis Falls

Appointed the Agent at Forestburg on April 19, 1976, Lewis Falls is

originally from the Morinville district where he attended school. He
graduated from St. Anthony's College and the Vermilion School of

Agriculture.

Prior to joining UFA, Mr. Falls farmed and served as director of

recreation in Red Deer. He has been involved in the feed business for

many years, with Canada Packers and Swift's and was with Unifeed as
manager of country mills and their credit department. For the past
seven years he has owned his own feed business.

Lewis has been active in the Forestburg community. He is a council
member of St. Mary Parish, the founding president of the Forestburg
and District Development Association, president of the Art Club and a
member of the Lions Club.

Lewis and his wife Beullah Mary have six children. The Falls' family

enjoy sailing at their cottage at Ma-Me-O-Beach, and in the winter Mr.

Falls enjoys art, reading, hunting and curling.

Trevor J. Kellington

Originally from Eston, Saskatchewan, our new Agent at Bindloss,
Trever Kellington, lives on the family farm. He attended Bindloss
School and then graduated from the Medicine Hat High School. Prior

to joining UFA on April 14, 1977, Trevor worked as an apprentice
mechanic for two years.

Rodeo is Trevor's sport and in the summer he competes in bareback
riding and bull riding. In the winter, he has served as caretaker of the

local curling club.

A Farmer Wears Many Hats
A farmer isn't just a farmer any more. The money He's a bookkeeper, an accountant, a salesman —

he has tied up in land, buildings and equipment he has to know the ins and outs of purchasing, he's a
makes him an investor. As a labourer, he works manager — a financial manager — and the respon-
hours that would daunt workers in most other in- sibility for making a profit is his.

dustries. He's an engineer, a mechanic, an elec-

trician, if the need arises.
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Service Awards
Farm Supply Division

1 Years

5 Years

Ken Jendricks
Customer Service Supervisor

Westlock Farm Supply
November 1, 1967

Bill Banfield
Assistant Manager
Calgary Farm Supply

August 22, 1972

Karen Legge
Administrative Clerk

F.D.D. Calgary
November 22, 1972

Arnold Selte
Customer Service Supervisor

Vermilion Farm Supply
November 16, 1972

Gordon Whillans
Customer Service Supervisor

Calgary Farm Supply
October 23, 1972
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Farm Supply Division

J
Robert W. Burgess

Bob joined UFA'S Farmstead Development Department in Edmon-
ton on August 18, 1975. He had previously been associated with
Federated Co-op Ltd. and worked and managed in all phases of farm
supply outlets. On March 15th, 1977, he was appointed Manager of

F.D.D. Edmonton.

Bob is originally from Hudson Bay, Saskatchewan where he atten-

ded school. In Edmonton, he is a member of the Lions, Elks, Glenwood
Community League and J. P. Curling Club.

He and his wife Leilah have a son Tim and a daughter Carma. For
hobbies, Bob enjoys curling, camping, fishing and golf.

Keith Conquergood

Originally from Tisdale, Saskatchewan, Keith was raised on a farm
in the Bow Island area. After his graduation from high school, he
joined UFA on October 1, 1968 as a Customer Service Representative
at Lethbridge.

Keith was progressively appointed Customer Service Supervisor at

Lethbridge, Customer Sales Representative at Claresholm and
Assistant Manager at Lethbridge. On April 15th, Jim Shindler, Manager
of the Farm Supply Division, announced Keith's appointment as
Manager of the Provost Farm Supply Centre.

Keith and his wife Colene have a daughter Robin and two sons
Kevin and Shane. For hobbies, Keith enjoys fishing, golfing, hockey
and camping.

Gary W. Smith

A native of Brooks, Gary lived on the family farm until he was 16. He
attended Duchess and Spondin Schools and is a graduate of the Han-
na High School.

Gary joined UFA in August, 1970 as a Salesman at the Hanna Centre
and then was promoted to Assistant Manager at Camrose in April,

1974. He became Assistant Manager of the Edmonton Farm Supply in

June, 1976 and then on May 15th, 1977, was appointed Manager of the

Oyen Farm Supply Centre.

Prior to joining UFA, Gary worked on various farms and broke hor-

ses part-time. He has been a keen competitor in rodeo events, par-

ticularly, saddle bronc riding, bareback and bull riding and has won
first prize money many times with his spectacular rides. Other sports
Gary enjoys are volleyball and skiing.
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Appointments

Gordon Blades — from Customer Service Super-
visor, Red Deer to Equipment Sales Represen-
tative, F.D.D. Red Deer.

Walt Bulva — from Equipment Sales, F.D.D., Ed-

monton to Technical Advisor in Equipment to all

Farmstead Development Departments.

Ron Deak — from Customer Sales Represen-
tative, Lethbridge, to Assistant Manager, Leth-

bridge.

Peter Doerksen — from Customer Service
Representative, Calgary, to Customer Service
Supervisor, Airdrie.

Lome Hittinger — from Customer Sales
Representative, Claresholm to Assistant Manager,
Edmonton.

Don Jickling — from Manager, Oyen Farm Supply
Centre to Manager, Grande Prairie Farm Supply
Centre.

Kaichi Nishimura — Marketing Research Analyst
has taken over as Purchasing Agent. Kaichi will

combine part of his marketing statistical work
with his new position.

Greg Peters — from Customer Sales Represen-
tative, Airdrie to Assistant Manager, Spruce
Grove.

Ron Rimmer — from Manager, Vermilion Farm
Supply Centre to Manager, Provost Farm Supply
Centre.

Doug Stienke — from Customer Service Repre-
sentative, Claresholm to Customer Service Super-
visor, Claresholm.

Ronald M. Smith

Appointed Manager at the Lethbridge Farmstead Development
Department in November, 1976, Ron Smith has always been involved
in farming and construction.

Born in Vermilion, he grew up on the family farm and attended
school at Vermilion, Grand Centre, Fort Kent High and was an Alberta
Golden Jubilee graduate.

For several years, Ron was self employed in building construction
and on December 15th, 1973, joined United Farmers of Alberta.

Ron and his wife Elsie, have a daughter Cindy and three sons, Ken-
neth, Darcy and Cory. For hobbies, Ron likes to fish, golf and do
woodworking.

\

Timothy R. Tubbs

Raised on the family farm in the Condor area, Tim Tubbs attended
Condor Elementary, David Thompson High School and Red Deer Junior
College.

Prior to joining United Farmers of Alberta in February, 1971, he
was employed for three years as an accountant with the Bank of

Commerce. Tim's first job with UFA was as a Customer Service
Representative at the Red Deer Farm Supply Centre. In February, 1973,
Tim was appointed Customer Sales Representative at Red Deer and in

January, 1975, was appointed Assistant-Manager at Calgary. In Sep-
tember, 1976, Tim was appointed Purchasing Agent at the Head Office
in Calgary.

Effective July 1, 1977, Tim was appointed Manager of the Airdrie
Farm Supply Centre. Tim and his wife, Janice, have two children
Blaine and Tracy. For hobbies, Tim enjoys biking with his family,

hockey and golf.



Proud to be
a Fa er

is presently offering to their members
a personalized gate sign for the nominal price of $6.99.

This sign measuring 24" x 6" is made of durable, weather-resistant,

18-gauge steel with perforated top corners for ease of handling.

"PROUD TO BE A FARMER" is prominently displayed accompanied by
the UFA Logo in bright orange on a white background. Each sign will be
professionally lettered with your name, farm or ranch in approximately
2V2" high, dark green lettering.

To obtain your personalized UFA gate sign simply fill in the order form
enclosed and either drop it into your nearest UFA Farm Supply Centre or

mail it to the address noted, along with a cheque or money order for

$6.99 (no cash please).

UFA will pay all shipping charges to your nearest Farm Supply Centre.

You should be notified within four to six weeks of its arrival for pick up.

Uf-


